
tiooo not like the price fixed he may go
to the Court of Claims.

lit the public interest dealers in fuel
may be required to obtain a license au¬
thorized by the State Administrator to
carry oit their business and to the Ad¬
ministrator is given the authority to
prescribe the rules and regulations gov¬
erning; all such licenses, including all
terms and conditions governing such
sales of coal.
Whenever the administrator finds that

a license has been violated In any of
.is details or where the dealer has been
guilty of profiteering or unfair practice
'tie license may be revoked. Violation
t any of the rules laid down by the

administrator are to Ve deemed a mis-
lenteanor and may be punishuble by a
ne of not less than $100 or more than
1,000 or prison terms of not more
ban one year or both. If the viola-
lion be by a corporation or association
,t shall be subject to the fine and any
officers subject to Imprisonment. A
violation of any provision or order of
!he administrator by uny person who
had, prior to such violation, been eou-
v icted of a misdemeanor under this act
thall constitute a felony.
The bill specifically declares an

emergency "directly affecting the public
health and welfare and requiring Gov-
tri.mental regulation and control of the
supply of fuel gives the reason for
further definition of power conferred on

the fuel administrator."

Other Powers Provided,

Authority is given to control the re-

ceipts, storage, purohuae, sale, use and
delivery of fuel to be determined by
the needs of localities and consumers,
both public and private. The sulminls-
trator may buy and sell fuel either fori
public or private. The administrator
may determine what prices in the
several localities and under varying
conditions will yield to the seller a fair j
profit only und niav fix from time to
time on the basis of such profit the
maximum price to be charged on any
grade of coal und may parcel out any
load or shipment of coal anywhere in
the State as he may sec fit.
¦* His authority for the rationing of fuel
to localities, dealers and consumers is
unlimited; he may prescribe rules to
prevent the waste of fuel and may
regulate the production and distribution
of heat, light and power however gen-
crated. Cooperation with any Federal
agency" is allowed the administrator
within his judgment.

Every dealer is required to furnish
the name and address of each purchaser!
of eoal, the kind and quantity of fuel
sold and the price received, and the
administrator's agents may have access
to every coal bin and book dealing with
the sale anywhere in the State.
On the subject of the $10,000,0001

appropriation establishing the revolving
fund the language of the bills is as'
follows;
"For the purpose of carrying out the

provisions of this act there is hereby
appropriated $10,000,000, or so much
thereof as may be needed. All receipts
of the State Fuel Administrator on ae-
count of fuel purchased and sold under
Subdivision 3 of Section 3 of thin
act shall he paid over to the State
Tre&surer and shall constitute a special
revolving fund for the discharge of any
liability which he is authorized to incur
under such subdivision.

Ti» Advance Fund*.

"No obligation shall bo Incurred by
the State Fuel Administrator under Sub¬
division 3 of Section 3 of this act in
excess of the amount available therefor
either from money appropriated by this
act or from the balance to the credit of
such special revolving fund. For the
purpose of paying for fuel purchased by
the State Fuel Administrator under Sub-
division 3 of Section 3 of this act the;
Treasurer on the warrant of the Comp¬
troller shall advance moneys to him
from time to time on his requisition,
either from moneys appropriated by this
act or from the special revolving fund
established by this act.

"Section 37 of the State finance law
shall not apply to the moneys paid into
such revolving fund, but when the office
of Slate Fuel Administrator shall cease
to exist the State Treasurer shall pay
into the State treasury to the credit of
of the general fund the balance of such
revolving fund remaining unexpended.
On or before the fiftli day of each and
every month the State Fuel Adminis¬
trator slaill make a verified and de¬
tailed report to the Comptroller and the
Governor of his receipts and disburse¬
ments during the preceding month. The
re|»ort to the Comptroller shall be ac¬
companied by the property vouchers."

School* May Close.

The necessity of closing the public
schools is indicated as possible if the
coal shortage continues and specific pro¬
vision to meet that situation is con¬
tained In the bill under section 14, which
provides that the administrator shall
fiave authority to suspend schools in any
locality and that where such action is
taken the salaries of all persons con¬
nected with the Department of Educa¬
tion shall continue. All the State stat¬
utes requiring tho municipalities and
townships to advertise in the open
market for coal supplies nre set aside
and Under authority of the adminis¬
trator tiie cities and other localities arc
authorized to sell certificates of in¬
debtedness to be met by city taxes to
pay coal bills.
For the pprovcntlon of waste power

all municipalities are authorized to enact
ordinances suspending the operation of
electric signs or street lighting. /

William M. Walling, assistant Corpor¬
ation Counsel of New York, brought up'
copies of five bills prepared by the
Dylan administration to denl with the
coal situation. They were Introduced by
the minority leaders of tho two houses.
They authorise the Board of Estimate to
declare an emergency In New York city
wnd create a coal commission with power
to buy and sell coal. An alternative
measure provides that the State shall
deelars an emergency and delegate the
power of buying and selling coal to the
municipalities. The city's bonded in¬
debtedness would be Increased from
$2,000.000 to $5,000,000. the additional
$3,000,000 to l>e used as a revolving
fund for the pt rchase of coal.
The fifth bill authorizes the Board of

Estimate to appropriate money for the
purpose of going Into the business of
operating bus lines.
The connection of tills bill with the

cohI shortage emergency, It is argued,
is the likelihood of the city's traction
lines having to curtail their service be¬
cause of lack of coal and the necessity
of buses to take their place.
Assemblyman Louis Cuvilller intro¬

duced bills creating a coal commission
with greater powers than that given
by the Governor's bill and meeting the
fears of New York city landlords by
providing that the Fuel Commission
may suspend the housing law requiring
landlords to pro'-idc heat and light
where called for in the leases.

Gov. Vllll»

The message of the Governor conve
Ing the legislature was as follows:
"To ths LantsfiATURE:
"Industrial disputes, Impelling tran

portation and suspending the produ
lion of both anthracite and bltumlno
coal, recently threatened the paralyt
«>f Industry and now threaten wld
spread distress nezt winter from
shortage of domestic ftisl.
"A few have set their wills above t

public will, their selfish purposes abo
?he Interest of all. Winter approacht
n coal famine stares the people In t
face, threatening acute dlstresa amoi
thoao leaitt able to provide ror thei
n Ivps, but tho dispute goes on.

The disputanls are too Int.ont
carrying their points to consider t

rOCPff* AKTTIIINCIT
If so. aea If It Is advertised In the Lost and
It ounti columns of io-da/ s Nsu Xetk Herald.

LODGE DENIES INDUSTRIAL
RIGHT TO BRING SUFFERING

Holds Employers and Employees Are Morally Bound
Not to Disregard Public.Is Opposed to

Federal Rail Ownership.
\ug. _\s Answering a quet-'

tionnaire presented to him by the Ales-
sachuselts branch, American Federation
of Labor, Senator Lodge expressed to¬
day hiti opinion of tlie railway and coal
strikes.

"I do not believe," tie .said, "that In
cases involving the essentials of dally
life any man or body of men, whether
operators or miners, through the acci¬
dent of the position they hold have any
right to inflict suffering upon the people
of the United States, upon men, women
and children wholly iimnocent, and de¬
prive them of the means of keeping
warm in winter, or in the right of any
body of men, whether operators or
miners, to paralyse by withholding coal
the industries of the country, and thus
leave millions of their fellow citizens
unemployed and unable to earn their
living.

. "I do not believe that any man or
body of men, whether railroad execu¬
tives or railroad employees, have any I
right to bring suffering and even hunger
upon millions of the American people,
men, women and children, by stopping
transportation."

public welfare which it is the hign func- '
tion of government to promote.
"A nationwide industrial dispute in¬

volving essential industries verges on
revolution, and in fact is the method
Advocated by those who plot revolution,
of whom there are still, unfortunately,
too many in this country. Such a dis-
puto, Irrespective of its merits, is revo¬
lutionary, because it subordinates the
general interest to the selfish interests
of a few. It is subversive of free gov¬
ernment because it subjects all the
people to the tyranny of a few, and a
Government established to promote the
general welfare cannot tolerate the
tyranny of any interest, group or In¬
dividual and endure. When the health,
happiness and welfare of all the people
are placed in jeopardy, no matter how,
the Government, to whom alone the
public can look at such a time, must
intervene, not alone to safeguard the
public health and general welfare at
the moment, but. If it Is to accomplish
its high purpose, to prevent a recur-
rence of similar Jeopardy. The lime
for such intervention has now arrived.
"Emergencies may requiro the exer-

cise by the Government of unusual
powers, even limiting the freedom of
individual action, but individual interest
is subordinate to the general Interest,
which nyust be supreme at all times.
The Individual has to surrender some
liberty of action lo preserve any. The
extent of the public need Is the meas¬
ure of the surrender required, and of
that the legislative authority. In the
first Instance at least, is the judge. I
have thereforo convened the extraordi¬
nary session -to ask consideration of
the measures which the State of New
York may take to protect the public
health and promote the general welfare
in the present emergency.

Menace In llnrd C'onl Fields.

"Happily the resumption of mining in
the bituminous fields has averted the
threatened national calamity from the
suspension of industry. The shortage of
bituminous coal promises to be speedily
relieved If the railroads are able to
transport it. The menace at the moment
arises from the shortage of anthracite
coal. There aro no stocks of anthracite
anywhere and surveys so far made Indi¬
cate that there is less than the usuul
amount in the hands of consumers. Five
months of production have already been
lost and cannot be made up, as. unlike
the bituminous situation, the capacity
of the anthracite mines Is but little
above the consumption of the country J
mostly during the winter months. The
summer is the time for the accumula¬
tion of supplies for the winter. The
summer production has been lost and the
resumption of mining Is not yet in
sight. If production were resumed to¬
morrow the situation would probably be
aggravated by the Impairment of rail-
road equipment which will soon be taxed
to move the crops.
"Whatever happens there is bound

to be a shortage of domestic fuel
and every days delay In the re¬

sumption of mining now adds in In-
creasing ratio to the menace. There Is
bound to be such a shortage as to re-

quire rationing to Insure every one a
fair share of what there may be. Hoard¬
ing and gouging, always attendant upon
a shortage, must be prevented. In any
ense unless the State intervenes those
who can pay most will be served first,
whereas the least able must be our first
concern, for they are totally unpre¬
pared to cope with a fuel shortage We
must practice rigid economy. That may
have to be enforced. Those who have
anthracite coal should save It all for
severe -Weather. It will be easier to use
substitutes now and during the cold
snaps of fall and early winter than after
cold weather sets In. Oil, gas and elec¬
tricity should he substituted for rn-
thracito whenever possible and people
should equip themselves with the faciM-
ties to use them.

Wood Most Re Feed.

"Wood will have to be used by
those who can procure it and It
Is well to lay In a stock now. There
promises to he enough bituminous coal
If it can be transported to <-are for the
needs of industry and the public utilities
and we must learn how to use It for do¬
mestic fuel. Hydro-electric energy may
have to be diverted from Industrial to
household uses. Light, heat and power,
however produced, may have to be regu¬
lated and their use possibly curtailed
for some purposes. In a word, the Htate
must Intervene or leave the public to
shift for themselves in a situation which
has got beyond the operation of eco¬
nomic law or the power of Individual
action. The Htate must Intervene In an
emergency or confess that, except under
normal conditions. It has not the power,
thp capacity or the energy to serve the
high purpeaa of Its creation. |. e., the
piomotlon of the general welfare.

"The foregoing suggestions relate only
to palliatives.to measures of relief not
cure: but the Htate of New York has
no coal to mine. It can neither start
production now nor take measures to pre¬
vent a general suspension of production
in the future. We cannot even Insure
the receipt of our fair share of corI
when mining Is resumed, though we must
be prepared to do our best to get our
share. I trust that when mining Is re¬
sumed the Htates will not have to com¬
pete for their fair share of coal with the
Inevitable Inflation of prices and de¬
rangement of distribution consequent
upon such competition at a time of an
acute shortage, but it Is beyond the
power of this Htate to prevent that. Jf
we do all we can we shall have the
satisfaction at least of doing our best
whatever happens and we can do much
to prevent hardship and relieve distress
even If the worst should happen.

Ills Ilrrnmmrnditlona,

"Rrlefly, I recommend the creation of
a single headed fuel administration with
adequate power to supervise, regulate
and control the distribution, use. side
and price of all fuel, and the creation
of a revolving fund of at least ten mill¬
ion dollars for the uae of the admlnis-
trator to finance any operations that
may be required and lc» huy and sell
fuel If necessary. Huch operations should
be conducted without loss to the treasury,
which ia fortunately In a condition to
advance that amount or any additional
aura that may he required. Thai aunt

A

Senator Lodge. who «as asked to
state his "attitude 011 the Governmental
policy in regard to the railroad and
coal strikes." prefaced his declaration
with the statement that he was unable
ihrougti lack of knowledge, to- give an

opinion as to the details or merits of the
controversies. As to the general atti-
tude of the Government, he said he had
expressed himself in public many times.
He recognized the good done by unions.
lie added, "but, while no man or woman
can be compelled to work, I hold it to be
equally true that no man or woman can
he lawfully prevented from working if
they desire to work."
Asked whettver he would vote "for

Governmental control and ownership of
the railroads," the Senator replied that
he was "opposed to ownership of the
railroad* by the Government, but not to
temporary Governmental control to meet
a great emergency." Replying to a

question as to his attitude on the modi¬
fication 6/ the Volstead act, the Senator
mi id he believed it "should be given a
full and fair trial and that the law
should be thoroughly and honestly en-
forced."

should be ample, however, to provide all
the financing required at a given time.

"I think it would be a grave mistake
to attempt to substitute new for existing
agencies of distribution, and I trust that
supervision -only will be required. Hut
it is better not to interfere at all than
to attempt interference without adequate
power and energy, the possession of
which may in tact make it possible to
exercise a minimum of unusual powers.

"Perhaps the most doubtful powers
suggested are those to buy and sell fuel
and to tlx prices or margins of profit.
Such powers are not suited to normal
times and conditions, but we are dealing
with an emergency. I do not Intend
any reflection upon either producers or

distributors, but the public cannot be
left to the mercy of any class, group, or
individual however good their motives.
Price fixing is contrary to all economic
laws, but economic laws do not operate
in an emergency such as we arc dealing
with. I am not unmindful of the ob-
Jections to grants of extraordinary power
by the legislature. The exercise of
such powers begets the habit and ac-1
customs the paopla to dangerous inno¬
vations. Sucti powers will rarely In the
first Instance be granted, except for a

good purpose, but once exercised In tlmp
of emergency, they set the example and
furnish the excuse for the demagogue
to incite popular clamor for their con¬
tinued exercise when there is no emerg¬
ency and no occasion for them. It is
often better to suffer temporary ills than
to employ remedies which may do per-
manent harm. However, the Govern¬
ment should not in an emergency be
left impotent to protect the very lives
of ttie people for fear of setting a pre¬
cedent. which may be abused. Our re-
luctance to grant extraordinary powers
should yield, precisely as constitutional
limitations upon the exercise of such
power yield, to compelling public neces¬

sity. I do not contemplate putting the
State In the coal business. What I
propose is that the agency created by
us shall have power enough to make It
unnecessary for the State to go into the
coal business,

"The decisions of the Court of Appeals
and of the United States Supreme Court
in the so-called rent or housing cases
appear to remove any doubt of the con¬
stitutional validity of the legislation pro¬
posed : (People v. La Fetra, 230 N. Y.
(29 Levy v. Siegel. 280 N. Y. 638;
Block y, Hfrsh, 258 1?. S. 135; Brown]
Company V. Feldman, 256 U. S. 170.)

Of Paramount Importance.

"Those cases Involved both the fifth
and the fourteenth amendments of the
Federal Constitution and similar pro¬
visions of the State Constitution to
which the exercise of the police power
to protect the public health and promote
the general welfare was held to be
superior. The present emergency direct¬
ly Involves the publlo health and tlio
general welfare. The temporary in¬
terrupt Ion of transportation due to ter¬
minal conditions In New York harbor
has on two occasions within recent years
created conditions from lack of fuel In
the tenement districts of New York,
which no one can calmly contemplate
having repeated on a larger scale. The
courts have held that government is
not Impotent in such an emergency and
it »s for us wfiio are charged with re¬
sponsibility to demonstrate Its capacity
to protect its citizens.

"I am submitting to you the single
question of how to deal with the lm-1pending emergency due to a shortage of
fuel because 1 deem that of paramount
importance at the moment and do not
think the consideration of It should bo
embarrassed by extraneous subjects.
This will enable you to consider the
measures suited to the emergency, irre¬
spective of whether they relate to State
or municipal power. The present
emergency i* Statewide and must be
dealt with as such by a utnglo State
agency which will naturally have local
representatives and possibly advisory
committees In every locality and will
cooperate with the Mayors committees
and local organizations and agencies,
and I trust will receive their cooperation
as well us the hearty cooperation of the
public. In the present emergency all
must unite for the common purpose of
promoting the general welfare.

"If anthracite mining is speedily re-
sumed and If we are then favored with
maximum production, maximum trans¬
portation service and a mild winter we
shall squeeze through without serious
discomfort. If we are not thue favored
the public may have to submU to some
discomforts, but, in any <ate-, t trust
that if we make the maximum use of
all our resources equitably distributed
we shall be able to avert serious dis¬
tress. At any rate, we can do no more
than to create a suitable agency hacked
by the power and resources of the Ktatc
and In the present emergency I do not
think we can safety do less."

I p for Action To-day.
In both houses the administration bill

was advwnced to second reading and
will come up for debate on the order
of final passage to-morrow under an
emergency message from the Governor.
It Is expectsd that the bill will be
passed during the afternoon.
The Democratic hills were referred

to the Finance Committee In the Senate,
where they will remain. In the Assem-
bly Iwo of the Democratic bills were
not allowed to be Introduced on the
ground that they did not come within
the scope of the Governor's message.
One of those rejected was the Hylan
bus bill and the other Increased the
city's borrowing capacity from $2,000,000
to $5,000,000. The other three bills were
referred to the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee.
Assemblyman Cuvllller refused unani¬

mous consent for the Introduction of the
Governor's hill hy Assemblyman Jesse,
hut It was finally advanced by bringing
in a special rule. The hill was thrn
advanced to second reading,

.ORTO nlCAT APPOUVTMRNTI.
Han JtrAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 28..Gov

E. Mont Rally to-day announced the ap¬
pointments of Ramon Aboy, Jr.. as In¬
sular treasurer to succeed Jose B. Bene-
dioto, B. 3. Saldana as executive secre¬
tary in place of R. filaca Paoheco, and
Ram P. Bdlck as commissioner of elec¬
tions in place of B. W. Keith.

i!

WAY MEN PETITION
FOR WAR TIME PAY

i Ten Eastern Koads lell Board
They Will Not .loin in

Controversy.

CALL WORKERS 'OUTLAWS'

Lines Say Men Who Quit Jobs
Have No Lepral Bight to

Hearing.

Spreial Dttpotch to The New Yozk
Chicago, Aug. 28..lesuerf which ma>

test the seniority question and the

standing of non-union railroad workers
^

arose suddenly a*tl unexpectedly to-'
day out of a petition for wartime wages
presented to the United States Railroad
Labor Board by representatives of the
¦100,000 organized maintenance of wa>
men.
Ten Eastern railroads, on wmcn

maintenance men are now striking, re¬
fused to be parties to a wage contio-
versy with the union, saving the wora-
cre bad outlawed themselves by <lu4'tu'B
their Jobs. Their point was stated n>
.lohn G. VValber, joint representative or
the protesting roads. The union wil
reply to-morrow morning.
The objecting roads wore the New

York, New Haven and Hartl'ord : cen¬
tral New England Railway. Philadel¬
phia and Reading, Pittsburgh and West
Virginia, West Side Belt, Chicago, In¬
dianapolis and St. Louie; Delaware.
Lackawanna and Western; Grand
Trunk, Monongahela, Pere Marquette
and the Buffalo. Rochester and Pitts¬
burgh.

More Trainmen Walk Out.

While this case, an outgrowth of the
shopmen's etrike, was being presented,
the general railroad situation was com¬
plicated by violence at several important
centers and partial paralysis of the Chi¬
cago and Alton through an authorizedwalkout of trainmen.
Three men were arrested at Hood-

house, 111., following the dynamiting of
two Chicago and Alton bridges near
Whitehall yesterday. In the Chicago
yards of the same railroad George New¬
berry, a guard, was shot and perhaps
fatally wounded-by Edward T. Burn*,
6143 South Artesian avenue, another
guard. A dispute as to authority led to
the shooting. Two brothers were shot
and killed by a railroad guard at
Camak, Oa.
W. Jett Lauek, labor statistician, ap-

pcared before the labor board and asked
for an Immediate ruling on the basic
principle of a living wage. He said he
wanted the board to apply the principle
to the adult unskilled worker and also
define the differential above the basic
living wage for the skilled worker in
hazardous employment.
Whatever adjustment Is made In wegeswill be done In the absence of two of

the three labor members of the board
Walter 1a McMenlmen, who Is on vaca¬
tion, and Albert Phillips, who was called
to California by Illness in his family, are
the two labor representatives who will
be absent during the entire hearing,which Is expected to last a week.

Accuse* Board of Blunder.
Observers state that the three rep¬resentatives of the railroads are ex¬

pected to reject the wage raise plea,while A. O. Wharton, a labor repre¬sentative, will view the request morefavorably. Thus to Insure a wage in¬
crease all three members of the public
group, including Chairman Ben Hooper,R. M Barton and O. W. Whanger,
would have to give their approval to the
request.
Charging the Railroad Labor Board

with blundering in its previous order
which reduced the wages of mainten¬
ance of way men to a minimum of
28 cents an hour, B. P. Grable. their
president, in Ills opening statement,asked that the board acknowledge Its
previous "blunder" by recognizing the
principle of the living wage, which he
declared would necessitate the fixingof the minimum at not less than 48 cents
an hour.
At present the wage of track workers

ranges from 23 to 35 cents an hour, and
the roads will make a bitter fight to
keep It down. On the outcome of this
fight hinges a strike by the track
workers.

PEACE HINT IN SPLIT OF
PITTSBURGH OPERATORS

Biggest Firm Quits Associa¬
tion.Freeport Strike Ends.
PiTTBBt.'ROii, Aug. 28..The PittsburghCoal Company, the most important min¬

ing corporation in the Pittsburgh bitu¬
minous district, late to-day announced
Its resignation from the Pittsburgh
Coal Producers Association.
NIP statement accompanied the an¬

nouncement. The action, however, was
fftken during a meeting of the scale
committee of the association where, It
was understood, strike settlement pro¬
posals had been under discussion.
Since the Cleveland settlement, union

leaders and important operators have
declared, the only difference between tlie
United Mine Workers mid the Pitts¬
burgh Coal Producers Association was
tlie question of the check-off.
There was general exuberance at dis¬

trict headquarters of the United Mine
Workers early to-night. Union leader.*
Interpreted the break In the ranks of
the producers' association to mean that
some of the members, at least, would
accept the Cleveland agreement without
reservation*.
"We expect important development* in

o day or two," said a union official.
Earlier in the day the Kreeport Thick

Vein Operator* Association voted unan¬
imously to accept the Cleveland pact
ond a committee appointed by the as¬
sociation signed an agreement with the
mine workers at 5 o clock this after¬
noon.

CLERKS ON TWO ROADS
REACH SETTLEMENTS

One GroupAccepts Wage Cut,
but Gets Vacations.

c.vnvNATi. Aug. 28..Clerks and sta¬tionEmploye, on the El Paso snd South¬
western Hallroad and clerks on the ( hi¬
es go Milwaukee and flt. I aul Railtoajj
have effected settlements with the man¬

agements on the questions of wages and
working conditions. It was announced
here to-day at the Brotl»rrhood of Rail¬
way and Stein,ship Clerks. Station and
Express Employees.

Tlie 7,600 clerks on the Chicago, Mil¬
waukee and Ht, Paul accepted a reduc¬
tion IB wages but were given vacation
and gtik leave pay and a Saturday half

h°The settlement on the El Paso snd
Southwestern Railroad, "cording to the
statement issued at clerks' headquarters
.erects 1 200 clerks and station em¬

ployees. who have been grsnted an In-
crease of from 3 to 4 cents an hour,
which restores the former wage scale in

t.ffnrl before the derision of .lun> 3
1922 of the Railroad I-abor Hoard cut¬
ting'the clerks and station employees
wages Vacation and sick leaves and
Saturday half holiday were restored.

MORE TRAINS'LATE
AS STRIKE DRAGS ON

.._

Roads Say Delays Are Due to
Speeding Up Freight

Trains.

FOUNT TO COAL LOADINGS

?1,866 Cars Filled Last Friday,
Most in One Day Since

Shopmen Quit.

Both sides in the railroad strike ex-

pressed satisfaction yesterday at the
way the strike was progressing; the
executives were pleased at the manner

in which ooul is being moved, and the
strikers at the number of passenger
trains arriving late at the local ter¬
minals.
Since the partial aettlement of the

coal strike In the soft coal fields the
railroads claim they have been making
a record in coffl movements, and deny
the statements made by their shopmen
that the strike has crippled service.
Robert S. Binkerd. assistant to the

Chairman of the Association of Rail¬
way Executives, issued the following
statement on coal loadings:

"Coa! loading totaled 21,806 cars on

Friday, August 25, which was the larg¬
est number loaded in any one day since
the strike. This exceeded by 2,823
cars the previous high mark which was

reached on .Monday, August 21, when
19.043 cars were loaded.
"On the basts of loadings for the first

five days it was estimated that total
production this week would exceed
6,260,000 tons.

"Coal loau'ngs on last Friday also
exceeded by 6,826 cars the average
daily loading during last June, at wlijch
time no railway strike was In progress.

Increase In Late Trains.

Investigation made yesterday at the
Pennsylvania Station, t.ie urand Cen¬
tral Terminal and the ferry terminals
of the roads leading through New Jer¬
sey disclosed a steady increase In the
number of late passenger trains and
time lost. Terminal officials admitted
there were delays.
On the New York Central a Western

extra fare train, running In three sec¬

tions and du» to arrive at 9:40 A. M.,
was marked ors Dbe buletin board to nr-

rive at 11:20. The Albany express, due
at 9:50, yrived at 11:20. The Atlantic
express was 3 hours late. The Mon¬
treal express, via the Rutland Railroad,
due at 7:30, came In at 10 :40 A. M., and
the New York limited, due at 8:45, ar¬

rived at 10:55 A. M. On the New Haven
the Bar Harbor express arrived 2 hours
late at the Grand Centra! Terminal;
the first section of the State of Maine
express hour late and the second sec¬
tion of the train 2 hours late.

Passengers arriving nearly 24 hours
late at ttie Pennsylvania Terminal came
in over the Pennsylvania on an extra
train from Washington, composed of
cars turned over at that point by the
Bouthejn and Norfolk and Western rail¬
roads. This train was due at 6 :45 A. M.
and arrived at 11 A. M. Included In
the train were cars of Southern Rail¬
road train, due Sunday afternoon at
1 :30 P. M. Another late train at the
Pennsylvania Terminal which attracted
attention was the Lehigh Valley limited,
due at 8:26, which arrived at 10:20
A. M.

Blame Delays on Freight.
These delays are blamed by r.iilroad

officials on the effort the roads are
making to speed up freight. Traffic
conditions now are similar to 1020 at
the time of the "outlaw" strike, they
said, and no Improvement is expected
for some time.
Coal and crops will have the right of

way over all other traffic, even pas¬
sengers.
L. F. Isiree, chairman of the Eastern

presidents' conference, issued a state¬
ment showing weekly gains In ahop per¬
sonnel on the Eastern roads as follows:

Weekly
*».o.,

P C.Cain.
July 28 97.724 62.0
August 4 103,528 tl«.7 0 8(M
August 11 111,824 80.0
August 18 11.4,745 71.5 4 421
August 25 121.800 749

The thing which gave the railroad
olficlals the greatest pleasure, however,
was the following comment made by
the Geological Survey In lis report on

coal production last week :
"Increased production In the mines In

the Appalachian fields was made pos¬
sible by Improvement In transporta¬
tion."

At the weekly meeting of the Eastern
presidents yesterday coal priority was
discussed and will be enforced to the
limit of practicability, it was said.

REPLOGLE $TEEL CO.
TO INCREASE WAGES

R oebling'a to Raise Pay and
Offer Pensions.

The Kepi ogle Btecl Company has
announced an Increaso in luborrrs'
wages of five cents an hour, to become
effective September 1, tho date on whicb
the 20 per oeht. increase announced by
the United States Steel Corporation
and a number of olpfr independent
steel companies becomes effective. The
latest Increase In wages by the Re-
plogle Steel Company is In addition to
an Increase of two cents an hour In
laborers' wages which become effective
July I.
The American Rolling Mill Company

at Mtddletown. Ohio, will Increase wagoe
or general labor six cents an hour be¬
ginning to-day and will Increase the
wages of all other employees propor¬
tionately. Salaried employees will re¬
ceive an Increase of 10 per cent.

John A. Roebling'a Sons Company an¬
nounced n comprehensive life Insurance
plan covering all employees one year
or more In the service and to toe effec¬
tive September 1. The Insurance is
written by the Equitable Life under its
group plan.
The company also announced a pen¬

sion plan providing retirement at the
age of fill for men and the age of 55 for
women based on twenty years or dinre
service. in cases of total disability
arising from non-occupational Injuries
pensions will be granted at the dlscre-
ti*n of tho rnmpany.
The company announced a wngo In-

crease effective of September 1 slml-
..

w«Kr announcement made bv
Hie United States Steel Corporation.
The companies affected by this trans¬
action are; John A. Roebllrm's Hons
Company, Trenton ; John A. Roebling's
Hons Company, New York; John A.
Roehlngs Sons, Chicago; John A.
Rooming s Sons Company of Califor¬
nia; New Jersey Wire Cloth Company,
rrenion; Durable Wire Rope Company,
Boston.

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
Soitii Ban wick, Me , Aug. 28..Mrs.

Frank Viartel of Clinton, Mass, was
killed to-day by a shot through the
heart fired by Philip Martel, her
brothe%in-l«w. Ha explained ha did
not know tha gun waa loaded.

.^
Government Tex Receipts
Drop $46,000,000 in July

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23..
Government tax receipts
for July fell off more than

$46,000,000, as compared with the
same month last yea.*, according
to the statement of classified collec¬
tions issued to-day by the Inter¬
national Itevenue Bureau. For the
month tax collections totalled $106.-
886,779, as against $153,313,1*17 dur¬
ing July*, 1921.
Income and profits taxes amount¬

ing to $29,743,000 during the month
showed a decrease of $9,848,000,
compared with July a year ago,
while estate taxes aggregating $4,-
071,000 declined $10,275,000. Taxes
on distilled spirits aggregating $2,-
084,000 for the month declined $2,-
811,000, against July, 1*21. Mis¬
cellaneous taxes, such as trans¬
portation and amusements amount¬
ing to $43,443,000 fell off $27,177,-
000, while tobacco taxes aggregat¬
ing $26,080,000 reflected an in¬
crease of $3,773,000, as against the
same month last year. '

PRESIDENT THINKS
MINE PEACE NEAR
t'oullnued t-J>0 First Page.

ident and his executive advisers. f»ut by
members of Congress wlio ha- con-j
ferred with him. It is felt timi . if
transportation of coal can be speeded,
that Industrial catastrophe can be es¬
caped.

After a lull of a day Congress will
take up strike legislation again to-mor¬
row. The House Committee on Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce held a
session of *cveraI*hours to-day at which
it was determined to report out to-mor¬
row the Winslow bill providing for en¬
largement of the powers of the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission to control
coal shipments and the movement of
empty cars and to give an official status
to the fuel distributor. In the' present
situation it is expected the bill will be
passed by the House though no special
rule has been provided.

Senator Cummins reported to the Sen¬
ate Interstate Commerce Committee the
results of his conferences with the Presi¬
dent and it was agreed in the committee
to report out the Cummins bill for in¬
creased power for the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission and for officially
creating the coal distribution agency.
Members of the committee were not

committed to support of the bill, but
its passage is expected in the Senate.
It cannot be taken up until after the
bonus bill is out of the way. and some

disposition is made of the Borah bill
providing for a coal fact finding com¬
mission. which probably will be taken
up Wednesday.

Secretary Hoover appeared before the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee and urged the immediate pas¬
sage of the Winslow bill. Warning that
the country will suffer a severe fuel
famine this winter, no matter how soon
normal coal production is resumed. Mr.
Hoover declared that enactment of legis¬
lation depriving gouging coal operators
of cars in which to ship their products
would enable the Government to make
the best of a "very bad situation."

Mr. Hoover said there would have to
be production und successful movement
of 13,000,000 or 14,000.000 tons of coal
weekly for the next fifteen or twenty
weeks to restore normal distribution and
that this obviously was impossible.

If the situation continues to degen¬
erate It may be necessary for the Gov¬
ernment to zone shipments of coal along
the plan followed during the war to
prevent overlapping in shipments and a

waste of transportation facilities, Mr.
Hoover said.
Coal speculators, said Mr. Hoover, are

"infesting mining sections, preying on

the public emergency by buying coal
from operators and selling at exorbitant
prices." Tho Winslow pleasure and the
Cummins bill in the Senate would reach
these "worst of ail profiteers," the Secre¬
tary declared.

lldgar Wallace, legislative representa¬
tive of tho American Federation " of
Labor, said lie favored the Winslow bill
In so far as it related td control over
distribution of coal, but asserted the
measure should not bo drafted so that
the Federal fuel distributor would have
the power to fix the price of coal as It
leaves the mine. Authority to deny cars
to certain operators, he declared, would
ainoun* to this price fixing power.

Chief Counsel P. J. Farrell of the In¬
terstate Commerce Committee, said be
believes the clauses giving the fuel dis¬
tributor authority to refuse cars to
profiteering operators would be up¬
held by the courts f under the welfare
provisions of the commerce act.

In hi* statement to the committee Mr.
Hoover admitted that the Government
would b« powerless unless properly
aided by State governments, to stop
profiteering In coal which is transported
only within ono State.
Outlining th* acuteness of the fuel

famine, Mr. Hoover pointed out that an¬
thracite production is 35,000,000 tons
behind and that "this can never be re¬
covered," but must be made up, if at all,
by the substitution of bituminous.

Fuel Distributor Spencer announced
that as a result of abandonment of
sup<T-prlorlty except on lake shipments
coal would be permitted to move here¬
after as far as practicable under Inter¬
state Commerce Commission classified
priorities.

Priority Orders Continue.

Railroads will continue to receive
priority orders with No. 1 classification
to assure emergency supplies until the
commission lias worked out other plans
to provide for the requirements of the
carriers.

District fuel committees In the various
States were instructed by Mr. Spencer
to-day to carefully guard bank guaran¬
tees forwarded to them for the protec¬
tion of coal operators until the shippers
have fully secured payment for coal.
After payment such guarantees will be
returned to the hanks.
With resumption of operations in the

unionised bituminous mines tho agree¬
ment with the operators an to price re¬
straint expired to-day. Distributor Hpen-
oer said that the district and general
fuel committees will cease to function
on September 3. He said that 70 per
cent, of tho coal operators In the non¬
union field have adhered to the agree¬
ment, and that the public thereby had
been saved a large sum.

Regarding future prices for soft coal
Distributor Spencer said:

"Pending the action of Congress and
the State authorities the only restraint
upon the price Is the schedule of fair
prices declared by Governors or State
Coal Commissioners in some of the
States, to which it Is earnestly hoped
the operators and dealers will conform.

"These prices are about $4.80 maxi¬
mum In tho Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia and Virginia fields, $3.75 for
Pennsylvania thick vein and $4.75 for
thin veins. Standards have not yet
been set In other States.

"Legislation before Congress can only
control tho price of coal moving over
State lines; that Is, In interstate com¬
merce. The price of coal produced and
consumed in a State, together with the
charges which wholesalers and retailers
within the State may make, tho tatter
even Including interstate coal, should he
controlled by the State authorities.
Therefore, there can be no real control
of profiteering unless the Stats authori¬
ties act"

DAYIS HOLDS SECRET
HARD COAL PARLEYS
Bushes Back to \Ya siting'ton

After Seeing' Lewis and
Operators.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28..While neither
mine workers nor operators made any
known move to-day toward resumption
of the Joint conferences for settlement
of the strike which lias kept the hard
coai fields idle since April 12 the Gov¬
ernment continued to exert pressure to j
bring the two sides into agreement.

Secretary of Labor Davis held a. two
hour conference with John Li. Lewis.
president of the United Mine Workers,
and then returned to Washington, where
It is understood that he will make a

report to Pres.dent Harding. Mr. Davis
left the mine leader's room with barely
time to get his train and refused to
divulge what went on during the meet¬
ing or at previous conferences between
him and the operators or miners. Mr.
Lewis was equally ta"iturn.
The llev. Father J. J. Curran of

Wllkes-Barre, who for years has been
in touch with the mine workers in his
and surrounding parishes, also called on
Mr. Lewis, and after seeing him held a
conference with Samuel D. Warriner.
president of the Lehigh Coal and Nav¬
igation Company and chairman of the
operators policy committee. The Cath¬
olic clergyman was a friend of Presi¬
dent Roosevelt and was active In the
seUiemani the it*,2 rjm' strike.
Mv. 'tVaminer nvtd to-night VhaV lie

believed there liad been a change at
Washington in regard to the Govern-
ment's attitude toward seizure of the
mines, as there "could be no practical
good" result front It. H« said he be¬
lieved the Mttltu'de had changed, espe-
cially in view of the miners' statements
expressing approval of the proposed
step. ;
Father Curran. following his confer-

once with Mr. Warriner, said he had
no statement to make, but thut after
he had digested the matter presented
to him at the conference with the op-
orators' spokesman and the miners'
chief lie probably would give the gist
of his observations.
After the meeting with Father Cur-

ran Mr. Lewis talked with C. F.
Keeney, district president of the West
Virginia miners, concerning the situa-
tlon in that Slate.
An optimistic note was left by United

States Senator Pepper just before
boarding a train for Washington late
last night. Senator Pepper discussed
the situation with both sides and with
Secretary Davis while here.

"It would be a terrible thing for
the country," Senator Pepper said, "if
two groups of citizens could nof come
to an agreement without the Govern¬
ment taking action. I believe this mine
strlk-1 will be settled happily. The coun-
try is not going to go on a wood burn¬
ing basis, and we are going to have
coal."

ROADS DENY CHARGES
ATTRIBUTED TO FORD

Officials Say They Did Not
Congest Coal Shipments.

To The New York Herald :
Mr. Ford and his representatives

must have beon misquoted, as tfio facts
are the P.. T. and T. advised ihs C. and
O. on August 9 that they could take
250 cars a day at Gregg. We gave
them on the 9th 70 cars; 10th, none;
11th, 140; 12th, 64; 13th, 70.
This does not bear out the statement

that, we attempted to congest them.
Ordinarily wo deliver through that
gateway an average of Jess than 500
cars a month.
Our figures indicate that from Au¬

gust 1 tfl 27, inclusive, we delivered to
them 1,346 cars, which is over four
times the normal delivery.

Facilities at Gregg are such as to
take care of normal business, conse¬

quently limited for handling heuvy coal
traffic, and this Is ftot a natural route
for such traffic. During this same

period they have only returned to us
269 empties. We cannot feed loads
through a channel which does not bet¬
ter equalize in exchange of empty cqrs.

I liave never received an order from
Wail Street in my entire railroad life,
either directly or indirectly.

W. J. Ha RAMAN',
President Chesapeake and Ohio Rail¬
way Company.
Rich mono, Aug. 28.

To The New York Herald:
So far as the Louisville and Nash¬

ville road is concerned the charge of
Henry Ford Is/absolutely unwarranted.
The L. and I*, does not connect with
the P., T. and T. ai Gregg or any other
Junction. If Wall Street lias or had
any influence with respect to the al¬
leged situation I am not cognizant
thereof.

B. M. Starkb,
General Manager Louisville and Nash¬

ville Railway.
Louisville, Aug. 28.

HERRIN MASSACRE
BEFORE GRAND JURY

fitnesses Heard First Day
.Inquiry to Be Rushed.
I Dispatch to Tub New York Ukraiu.

rion*. III., Aug. 28..The Grand
called to Inqulro into the Herein
Acre, after hearing six witnesses,
rncd at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
ill reconvene to-niorrnw morning,
mined to rush Its work. Judge 1").

artwcll completed his Instructions
> Jury at 12:30 to-day and then ad-
nd It until 2 o'clock, when It re-

ned and immediately took up work,
.riff Mclvln Thaxton and Deputy
ft K. Storme were the first wit-
s called. CoL Samuel Hunter of
itate Adjutant-General's office was

1 to tell of his efforts to avert (lis-
k and state the findings of his in-
Into the massacre. Coroner Will-
McGown was callnd to tell of the
st. T, A. Cox and his son, Harry
whose hardware store was robbed
nmunition by the mob, ware called
A mob estimated at two huti-

sent word to Mr. Cox that if he
lot open his store they would break
Mr. Cox went to ids store, ad-
d the mob and gave ammunition
bis shelves.
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Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief
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25$ and 75$ Packages Evarywhara

"Ice-Box Cooking1'
"Wouldn't it bb pleasant on a hot
dau to be able to do most of one's
cooking in the refrigerator?"
The Ladies' Home Journal asks
the question and answers it by
giving recipes for many delici¬
ous refrigerator cooked dishes.
One of them is Chicken Cream: Ifi
cupfuls of chopped cold chicken. 2
tablespoons choppedEnglish walnuts
seasoning to taste, a tablespoon of
gelatin, a cup of heavy cream. Dis¬
solve gelatin in three tablespoons
cold uater. Whip cream stiff. Mix
ingredients thoroughly, folding In
whipped cream letst. Arrange in ivsll
mold. Chill three hours.
With plenty of clean, pure Knicleer-
booker Ice for "fuel" you can cook
everything from jellied consomme to
delirious dessert in your refrigerator.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company

I ONG ISLAND
DUCKLING

makes appetizing
sandwiches . some¬
thing different and
delicious.

SMoneyTalks-«
TT7HBTHER you
fir ever want to re¬

tire or not, you should
at least save up some¬

thing- to retire on. _

The PrudenceCompany
31 Nassau St. 162 Remaen St.
New York Brooklyn
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There Is No Substitute

ABSOLUTELY PURE

FRENCH OLIVE Oil
The World's

Standard or Excellence
Your GrocerHasIt'

E. LA MONTAGNES SONS
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BRONX
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